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HARBIN: Lavish meals loaded with
booze have long been a mainstay of
Chinese politics and business for cen-
turies, but for many they are more a
source of anxiety than joy. For some, sal-
vation has come in the form of a middle
aged former wedding planner. At the
“Art of Communication School” in the
northeastern city of Harbin, business-
men and bureaucrats are taught to drink
themselves up the social ladder. Its mid-
dle aged founder Xiu Weiliang appears
an unlikely guru, softly-spoken with a
penchant for woolly jumpers, and fre-
quently mopping sweat from his brow in
class.

But he says more than 4,000 students
have taken his classes in the last decade.
“The banquet table is the place for
Chinese people to exchange their feel-
ings,” said Xiu, beaming from behind a
wooden desk in his office. In the “Tricks of
the Dining Table” course, his charges are
drilled on seat selection, lazy susan con-
trol, and making obsequious toasts to
their bosses. But declining alcohol is also a
key part of the curriculum, added Xiu.
“Some people will encourage you to drink
to excesses and lose control to  achieve
their aims,” he said, adding it was crucial to
know how to “turn down a drink without
hurting someone’s feelings”.

Business meetings across China
often take place around a dinner table
and punctuated by shots of baijiu-a
domestically brewed grain alcohol. That
has fuelled a mini industry in self-help
books such as “Chinese Style Banquet:
Mind Reading Techniques”. Some of the
tomes underline the sexism of this din-
ing culture, where women are often
expected to act merely as decoration.
Such titles include “Women at Banquets:
Flexible Accompanying Skills” and
“Relationships Come From Drinking”,
which strictly demarcates differing gen-
der roles at dinners. Authors for the lat-
ter suggest: “When women are at the
banquet table, it’s usually in a support-
ing role... that requires casting aside
arrogance.”

Fear of feeding   
Many in China lament the culture of

forced drinking and Xiu said that his stu-
dents-male and female-often found the
prospect of office banquets left them in
panic. “For Chinese people, there are
many problems which can only be
resolved at the dining table,” sales man-
ager Zhuang Kelu said. After a 12 class
term, she said, “I now know phrases to
use to indirectly refuse a drink... I am no
longer afraid of business banquets.”

Members of China’s ruling Communist
party have for decades cut deals over
drinks-with reports of public funds used
for alcohol fanning popular resentment.

In 2011 a chief executive at China’s

state-run oil giant Sinopec was suspend-
ed after it was revealed the company
spent more than one million yuan on
vintage wine and spirits in a single sit-
ting, including Chateau Lafite. As part of

an austerity drive allied to President Xi
Jinping’s corruption crackdown, the rul-
ing Communist party has ordered offi-
cials to limit themselves “four dishes and
one soup”, as it tries to placate public
anger. High-end alcohol sales in China
have been hit by the measures, and Xiu
says he is shifting his pedagogy towards
speechmaking instead. “Now the gov-
ernment has banned officials from
deciding matters over meals... I started a
class called: ‘Better public speaking will
change your life’,” he said.

The approach seems to have paid off,
with high-level Harbin city officials tour-
ing the school this summer. But he still
runs banqueting courses, with the final
class taking place around a dining table
loaded with dishes. “In the hotel-that’s
when the real action happens,” Xiu said.
When a dozen of his brightest graduates
gathered for a meal, generous toasts
were the order of the day. “Before, I
couldn’t say anything at the banquet
table,” said one middle-aged man, stand-
ing up with a glass of red and asking to
remain anonymous. “He explained his
concept to me. I thought, as the head of
a company, it’s exactly what I need. “In
the classroom we call him ‘Big Brother’,”
he added, tilting his wine and taking a
deep chug. “Thanks, Big Brother.”— AFP 

Three cheers for Chinese banquet guru

HARBIN:  A woman applauds outside a classroom as Xiu Weiliang (not seen),
founder of ‘Art of Communication School’, teaches a class on public speaking at
his school in the northeastern city of Harbin, northeast Chinaís Heilongjiang
province. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: India’s main opposition Congress party
yesterday held hostage Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s hopes of passing a crucial tax reform, stalling
parliament and accusing his government of running a
“vendetta” against the Nehru-Gandhi family. The gov-
ernment wants to introduce a nationwide goods and
services tax (GST) to replace a long list of state levies,
raising hopes that it would boost investment by mak-
ing it easier to do business in India’s vast internal mar-
ket. Despite having a substantial majority in the lower
house, Modi needs the support of opposition parties
to get the bill through the upper house.

Hopes were raised for the long-delayed legislation
to be passed this year after Modi met Congress presi-
dent Sonia Gandhi last month and both parties
showed signs of compromise. But those prospects of
compromise were cast in doubt on Monday, when a
judge ordered Gandhi and her son Rahul to appear in
court in a case brought by a prominent member of
Modi’s Bharatiya Janata Party. Furious Congress mem-
bers stormed the wells of both houses of parliament,
shouting slogans against the case and alleging a
“political vendetta” by Modi, who has moved to weak-
en the legacy of the Gandhis since dislodging them
from power last year. “I am not scared of anyone,”
Sonia Gandhi told journalists in parliament.

Parliament was adjourned until today following
the uproar, but Congress workers carried their protests
into the streets. “The GST bill has gone for a sky walk,”
Anand Sharma, the Congress party’s deputy leader in
the upper house, told Reuters, indicating swift pas-
sage of the measure was unlikely. Another senior
Congress leader said disruptions in parliament would
continue, but did not say for how long. The Nehru-
Gandhi dynasty ruled India for most of its post-inde-
pendence era after 1947 and helped shape the coun-
try’s institutions. Detractors, including Modi, accuse

the family of retarding economic development with
socialist policies. The case, brought by BJP member
Subramanian Swamy, alleges the Gandhis used $13.5
million of party funds to pay debts accrued by a news-
paper business. The Gandhis deny wrongdoing.
Abhishek Manu Singhvi, a Congress spokesman and
lawyer for the Gandhis, said they were willing to
appear in court, but sought more time. The court will

hear the case on Dec 19. Finance Minister Arun Jaitley
said the government had no role in the case, adding
that the Gandhis could explain their concerns in court
but their party should not disrupt parliament. “All par-
ties must come together (on GST),” Jaitley told broad-
caster Times Now. “Anybody who tries to create hur-
dles in passing that GST will be doing great damage to
this country.”— Reuters

CHENNAI: India’s Congress party vice president Rahul Gandhi lifts a child as he meets people affected by the floods in Chennai, India
yesterday. — AP 

Congress stalls parliament over

government’s ‘Gandhi vendetta’

Court case alleges Gandhis misused party funds

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysian Prime Minister
Najib Razak said he had done nothing wrong in
receiving hundreds of millions of dollars into his
personal bank accounts, as a senior party rival
called on him to step aside over a festering fund-
ing scandal. Najib has so far weathered calls for
him to quit over allegations of graft at state fund
1Malaysia Development Berhad (1MDB) and his
receipt of 2.6 billion ringgit ($610.8 million) in
what he says was a political donation. But pres-
sure mounted on Najib as his United Malays
National Organisation (UMNO) gathered yester-
day for its annual meeting, after UMNO’s deputy
leader called on members to remove a “cancer”
from the long-ruling party that looks increasing-
ly at risk of losing the next election in 2018.

In his most detailed explanation since the
scandal erupted in July, Najib said his conscience
was “absolutely clear”. Malaysia’s Anti-Corruption
Commission (MACC) questioned Najib over the
deposits at the weekend and said on Monday
that it had also interviewed the unidentified
donor in the Middle East. “Firstly, the 2.6 billion
ringgit is neither public funds nor 1MDB’s mon-
ey. This was confirmed by the MACC,” Najib said
in an interview with state television TV3. “It’s a
donation, a gift. A donation is not illegal under
any legal provision.” Malaysia’s Central Bank was
aware of the accounts’ existence, he said, adding
the donor did not see it as a bribe and expected
nothing in return.

The Wall Street Journal said in July that the
funds had been discovered in Najib’s accounts
by investigators probing accusations of financial
irregularities at 1MDB. Najib, who chairs 1MDB’s
advisory board, has denied the money came
from 1MDB, which is being investigated by sev-
eral foreign agencies. The Wall Street Journal
reported in September that the FBI had
launched an investigation into allegations of
money-laundering at the 1MDB. The following
month, an FBI spokeswoman told Reuters the
US government was reviewing Goldman Sachs’
business relationship with 1MDB as part of a
broader, wide-ranging investigation into the
fund. 1MDB says it has never been contacted by
the FBI.

Cancer and pus
The scandals have shaken investors in

Southeast Asia’s third-biggest economy and
rocked public confidence in the coalition led by
Najib’s UMNO, which has held power since inde-
pendence in 1957. Backing for the government
among the ethnic Malay majority that forms the
bedrock of UMNO’s support sank to new lows in
October, according to a poll from research firm
Merdeka Center.

In a speech to his supporters on Monday
night, UMNO’s Deputy President Muhyiddin
Yassin called on the prime minister to step aside
until the investigations were completed. “I
would like to suggest that the prime minister
take a rest for now,” he said. “Allow the investiga-
tions to proceed freely, transparently and fairly...
go on leave until the case is over.” Muhyiddin
was ousted as deputy prime minister earlier this
year for his criticisms of Najib over the 1MDB
affair. “I would rather appeal to UMNO to under-
go painful surgery than face the uncertain future
in a state of coma and slow death later,”
Muhyiddin said.

“Let me be straight...whoever is the cancer
and pus in UMNO must be discarded. In order to
save the party, race and country, we must get rid
of the cancer and pus.” UMNO said on Tuesday
that Muhyiddin’s speech would be scrutinized
by a special committee to see if it violated the
party’s laws. Najib, 62, still enjoys the backing of
most of UMNO’s powerful division chiefs, and
even his fiercest internal critics, such as influen-
tial former Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad,
accept that he cannot be unseated. Analysts say
there is no obvious contender to replace Najib,
and he has proved adept at playing the net-
works of patronage that underpin UMNO.

The opposition is also weak without charis-
matic leader Anwar Ibrahim, who was jailed on
charges of sodomy in February, a verdict his
supporters say was politically motivated. But
the uncertainty created has hit an economy
already reeling from falling oil and gas prices,
with the ringgit losing nearly a quarter of its
value against the dollar this year. As the party
gathered for its annual meeting, Najib respond-
ed to his critics with an appeal for unity. “I want
the party to remain united,” he said in the TV3
interview. “I do not want to see the party in
chaos or divided...I want party members to
close ranks.” — Reuters

Malaysia PM says his conscience 

is clear as party tensions mount

Najib says funds in his account ‘a gift’

TOKYO: Japan launched a new counterterrorism
unit in an air of secrecy yesterday, with journalists
only allowed to photograph its 24 members from
behind. The country is expanding its international
espionage work after being shocked by the deaths
of five Japanese citizens at the hands of Islamic mili-
tants this year. The recent Paris attacks have also
raised fears ahead of a Group of Seven summit in
Japan next year and the Tokyo Olympic Games in
2020. It’s mostly uncharted territory for Japan,
which has never suffered a terror attack by out-
siders in its modern history.

“The country is inexperienced, and its countert-
errorism capability is untested,” said Motonobu
Abekawa, a former official at the Public Security
Intelligence Agency and a terrorism studies expert
at Nihon University. “People have long thought ter-
rorist attacks are a distant problem abroad.” Japan
began exploring ways to boost public safety and
intelligence after the Islamic State group killed two
Japanese hostages in Syria early this year. An attack
on tourists at a museum in Tunisia later claimed
three more Japanese lives. During the hostage cri-
sis, Japan often appeared at a loss for quality intelli-
gence. Japanese agents should develop their own
sources so they don’t have to rely on US or British
agents for information, Abekawa said. “I hope even-
tually they can be counterparts of MI6 or the CIA,”
he said. The new Counterterrorism Unit-Japan
includes staff from the foreign and defense min-
istries, the National Police Agency and the Cabinet
Intelligence and Research Office, Japan’s version of
the CIA. Initially made up of four leaders and 20
Tokyo-based experts focusing on Southeast Asia,
South Asia, the Middle East, and north and western
Africa, it eventually is to also include 20 intelligence
officers assigned to overseas posts, possibly in
Amman, Cairo, Jakarta and New Delhi.

News photographers covering the launch were
told they couldn’t show the faces of the team, only
their backs, as they sat in rows of plastic chairs in the
prime minister’s office. “Collecting and centralizing
intelligence on terrorism have become urgent tasks
as the risk of attacks grows,” Chief Cabinet Secretary

Yoshihide Suga told the unit members. “The unit
has a crucial mission to secure the lives of Japanese
in and outside the country.”

Japan has no institute to train intelligence
agents, so they will have to learn on the job. “Japan
is still a novice in counterterrorism measures, and
there are lots of blind spots,” said Koichi Oizumi, an
expert on risk management and terrorism at
Aomori Chuo Gakuin University. “The biggest con-
cern is intelligence gathering. There is a serious
shortage of experts who can gather real intelli-
gence and analyze it.” In its annual security report
published Monday, the National Police Agency
stressed the need to raise alert levels for next year’s
G-7 summit in western Japan because it could be “a
perfect target” amid escalating extremist attacks in
Europe and the Middle East.

Last month’s Paris attacks prompted splashy sto-
ries about potential targets in Tokyo in weekly mag-
azines. A “Tokyo terror target map” in one included a
popular electronics district, an upscale shopping
mall during the Christmas season and a major
shrine. Japan plans to obtain passenger information
from airlines, install body scanners at major airports
and step up identification of foreign visitors at
hotels. A new police unit will search for Internet
content related to extremist groups. Some experts
raised caution over the security measures, saying
they could help the government exercise undue
power over citizens and interfere with their free-
dom of information.

“There is a risk that the terrorist attacks in Europe
will be used as an excuse by Japan’s authoritarian
lawmakers and police bureaucrats to expand their
powers,” said Jiro Yamaguchi, a political science pro-
fessor at Hosei University. In an article he wrote in
The Japan Times, he cited a 2010 leak of internal
police documents showing false accusations
against Muslim residents in Japan treated as terror-
ism suspects. Japan’s strict gun controls, the impor-
tance attached to conformity, its strict immigration
policy and the language barrier may have made it
difficult for Islamic extremists to take root in the
country, Abekawa said. —AP

KUALA LUMPUR: A Malaysian Muslim woman walks past Malaysian Prime Minister Najib
Razakís poster during the 69th United Malays National Organizationís (UMNO) general
assembly in Kuala Lumpur yesterday. — AP 

Japan launches anti-terrorism 

unit ahead of summit, Olympics

ISLAMABAD: A conference aimed at shoring up
support for war-ravaged Afghanistan opened in
the Pakistani capital yesterday, with a top Afghan
official calling for an urgent, united response to
the global menace of militancy. The “Heart of Asia”
meeting, an annual gathering of Asian and other
countries, comes months after the first, inconclu-
sive talks between the Afghan government and
the Taleban. “The wave of terrorist activities,
including those of Daesh in various parts of the
region and the world, once again reminds us of
the gravity of this menace confronting today’s
humanity and the urgency for a united position
against this evil phenomenon,” Afghan Deputy

Foreign Minister Hikmat Khalil Karzai told the con-
ference. The Islamic State militant group is also
known as Daesh.

The two-day meeting will focus on energy,
infrastructure and investment deals to shore up
commitment to Afghanistan but the threat of an
intensifying Taleban insurgency will hang over
proceedings. The Afghan Taleban and the govern-
ment held inaugural talks in Pakistan in July, but
the effort to end the 14-year insurgency stalled
when after news leaked that Taleban leader
Mullah Mohammad Omar had been dead for two
years. News of Omar’s death triggered a violent
split in the Taleban, further undermining hopes for

the negotiations. Last week, the new leader of the
main Afghan Taleban faction, Omar’s deputy,
Mullah Akhtar Mansour, was reported killed or
wounded by rivals.

A weekend audio message claiming to be from
Mansour refuted the reports, but some Taleban
have questioned its authenticity. The United States
hopes Pakistan will help resuscitate the talks, a
senior US official said. “Pakistan has real influence
with the Afghan Taleban, and our hope is that it
will use that influence to encourage the Taleban to
engage in the reconciliation process,” US Deputy
Secretary of State Antony Blinken said in India as
he prepared to fly to the conference.—Reuters

Afghanistan conference opens,

but hopes for peace talks slim


